For Immediate Release:
April 28, 2015

SWAT Call Up at 810 Jackson Street North

Suspect: Barry C. Lundberg, W/M, DOB 02/27/1960 of 810 Jackson Street North

St. Petersburg SWAT officers are on the scene of a call of shots fired inside the residence at 810 Jackson Street North that initially came in at about 9:10 a.m. this morning.

We are not aware of any injuries at this time, but are attempting to establish contact a male resident inside. No evacuations of adjacent resident at this point although everyone has been asked to stay indoors.

A command post has been established in the area of 7th Avenue North and Jackson St. Media is asked to stage at 7th Avenue North and 11th Street

UPDATE:
The SWAT call-up ended at 11:48 a.m. this morning when Lundberg exit his home via the backdoor and voluntarily gave himself up to SWAT officers. He was uninjured.

Upon checking the interior of the home officers located Lundberg's invalid 84 year old mother unharmed. She was transported to a local hospital to evaluate her health.

Upon a further search of the home four firearms were located, 2 handguns and two rifles. It appears that Lundberg fired at least one of the handguns several times while inside the home.
Officers had initially responded at about 9:10 a.m. this morning when occupants of the nursing home across the street reported hearing multiple gunshots emanating from the residence's interior. While officers were on the scene they also heard what sounded like gunshots coming from inside. Telephone contact was established with Lundberg who sounded mentally unstable and paranoid.

Telephone contact with Lundberg was intermittent during the call-up, but eventually negotiators convinced him to exit the home unarmed where he was taken into custody.

No criminal charges are being filed at this time and Lundberg does not have a prior record with our department. He was transported to a local mental health facility under the Baker Act.